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AnsTRACJ
', - We investigated population s of the Jamaican slider turtle (Trachemys terrap en), a
species apparently endemic to Jamaica and the only native freshwater turtle species known to occur
there. We captured 54 turtles at four sites (three along the southern coast and one in the northw est)
representing a variety of habitats, includin g a permanentl y ponded wetland, farm ponds, and a
stream in karst landscape. Turtle s were also found in a se ries of seaso nal ponds where they retreat
into cave refugia during dry periods when caves remain nooded , thus allowing the slider popul ation
to exist in this seasonally arid landscape. We did not observe or capture turtles durin g limited
sampling in a large river or a brackish mangro ve swamp. Individuals from the northwest popul ation
(n
12) were morpholo gically distinct from turtles captured along the south coast (11 42) and
descriptions provided in the lite rature for T. terrapen. Jamaican slider turtles are harve sted
incidentall y by local residents whereve r they are found, and concentrated population s, such as those
in cave refugia, are heavily explo ited. Our preliminary research suggests that T. terrapen is a highly
threatened species needing conservation action in order to ensure its persistence.
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Although the Caribbean is regarded as one of the
wor ld's top 25 biodi versi ty hots pots and is high in reptile
endemism (Myer s et al., 2000), it is depauperate in freshwate r turtle dive rsity. The most cuITent taxonomic classif ication sugges ts that the freshwater turtle fauna consists entirely of four species of Trachemys . eac h of which is endemic
to the following major islands in the Caribb ean: T. decvraw
on H ispan iola, T decussata on Cuba and Cay man Islands, T.
stejnegeri on Hispaniola and Puerto Ric o, and T. 1errape11
on
Jama ica (Se idel, 1996).
Naturally occ urrin g pop ulations of the Jamaican slider
turtle (T. 1errape11
) are e nde mic to the island of Jamai ca,
whe re it is the only native freshwater turt le spec ies (Se ide l,
1988 . 1996). Slider turtles judged to be taxo nomica lly indistinct from Jama ican slider s are also reporte d from severa l
small islands in the central Bahamas (Cat , Eleuthra , Andros,
and Paradi se island s) (Iverson, 1992 ) and presumably represent hum an introduct ions (Se idel, 1988, l 996). T he population on Cat Island wa prev iously recog nized as the distinct
taxon T. Jelis (Barb our. 1935) but was later placed in synonymy with T. terrape11(Seidel and Adki ns, 1987). Although T. terrcrpe11
is apparently widespread in Jamaica , the
species· distribution and eco logy in Jam aica are relat ively
poorly known.
Trachemys terrapen is one of the largest of the Antillean
slider species with a maximum carapace length greater than
300 mm in females and 200 mm in males (Se idel , 1988;
Schwartz and Henderso n, 199 1). Adult s have a uniformly
brown or olive carapace and an unmarked yellow to tan

plast:ron. Poste rior carapacial tlarin g is evident and, amon g
the We st [ndian slider specie s, appea rs uniqu e to T. terrapen.
Juv eniles may have some plastral pattern that usually fades
with age. The skin tends towards gray or brown and the red
supratempor aJ strip e found in other Trachemys is typically
absent. The foreclaws of males can be relati vely short, as in
some Meso-Ame rican Trachemys, yet the snout is short, as
in North American Trachemys (Barb our and Carr , 1940) .
Jam aican slider s have been descr ibed as occurring in
duckweed-cove red ponds (Barbour and Carr, 1940). Seidel
( 1988) repo rted T. terrapen to inhabit perman ent bodies of
freshwater , including rivers, streams, ponds, and swamps at
low elevations. Jamaican sliders have been observed basking
(Barbour and Carr, 1940) and have been suggested to burrow
on land under substrate during dry seaso ns (Seidel, 1996).
Infonna tion on the current biologica l statusofT. terrapen
and its threats has not been updated since 1996. The IUCN
Red List of Thr eatened Animal s (IUCN . 1996) listed T.
terrapen as Vulnerable with the rea son s for concern as
Category BI (small distrib ution and perhaps seve rely fragmented) and Catego ry 8 2c (continuing to dec line due to
losses in area, extent, or qua lity of habitat ). Th e curre nt Red
List status (fUCN, 2004 ) remains the same. Although Jamaican sl iders are harveste d for human consumption , the level
of harvest is unregulated and unknown (RKB , pers. obs.).
Barbour and CaIT( I 940 ) cited B rowne ( 1756) as stating " ...it
[T. terrapen] is often served up at gentle men ' s tables in that
isla nd [Jamaica] and looked upon as delicate wholesome
food by many people."
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Figure 1. Distribution ofT . rerrape11in Jamaica. Parishes in which T. rerrape11had been previously reported are shaded. DOI represent
localities where T. rerrape11was documented during this study: the ,quare sho,,, the loca1ion (Kingst0n area) we sampled but did not
observe T. 1errape11.

The importation and invasive establishment of other
Trachemys specie s, such as T. scrip/a e/egcms from the
USA , is suspected and cou ld represent a threat to the
conservation of T. terrapen , e ither through hybridization
or compet ition for habitat. Studies to date have not
considered the natura l history or eco logy of T. terrapen,
but have instead focused on phylogenetic relationships
between T. terrap en and other West Ind ian Trachem ys
(Seidel and Adkins , 1987 ; Seidel , I 996 ) .
We conducted a preliminary study on the disu-ibution
and ecology of T. terrapen on the island of Jamaica. The
goals were to: I) add to the known distribution of the
Jamaican slider turtle and revisi t historical sites, 2) investigate the ecology of the species , particularly habitat use, 3)
identify threat s, especiaUy harvest , and 4) recommend possible conservation and management strategies.

METHODS
Localities from which T. terrapen had been hi 1orically
documented prior to this tudy were obtaine d from the
following source s: University of Michigan Museum of Zoology , National Mu seum of :'-iaturaJ History , Jamaica' s
Conservation Data Centr e (pa rt of the The Nature
Conservancy ' s Natural Herita ge :-Jerwork), Seide l ( 1988),
and Iverson (1992).
Our study was conducted in the southem and northwestern regions of Jamaica during 6-19 December 1997. We
visited historical collection location s and area from wh ich
the species was previously unreported. We used a variety of
survey methods to document the occurrence of T terrapen,
including basking surveys, snorkeling, mudd ling . spelunking, searching for shells, and trapping with part ially submerged 1.2 m x 0.6 m hoop nets baited with sardines. Survey
methods varied at each location depending on habitat characteristics. At each locatio n, we also interviewed landowners and loca l residents to estimate harvest levels in the area
and to determine the level of local knowledge of the species
and its natural history.
Each captured turtle was weighed (neare st 5 g). measured (carapace length [CL] and plastron length [PL] at
midbne to nearest mm), photographed , pem1anently marked
by notching unique comb inations of marginal scutes with a

metal file (Cag le, 1939). and subsequently re leased at Lhe
point of capture. Distribution reco rds document ed during
this study were reported to the Conservation Data Centre
(CDC; Kingston, Jamaica). Shells found during the survey
were deposited with the [nstituteof Jamaica, Natural History
Division, Kingston. Jamaica.

Study Sites
Jamaica is located ca. 145kmsouthofCubaand 161 km
westofHaiti, and is ca. 230 km long and 80 km wide ( l0,940
km 2). making it the third largest island in the Caribbean. The
landscape is limestone-dominated and the climate has been
described as a sea sonal tropic al maritime clim ate (Crombie,
1999). As a result of hum an ac tivity. only about I I% of the
nati\·e vegeta tion rema ins (Myers et al.. 2000).
We capt ured slide r turtles in four reg ions of Jamaica
(f ig. I )- three populations along the so uthern coast (Old
Harbo ur. Treasure Beach , and Black River) and a fourth
population in the northwe st (Windsor). Although trapping
e fforts were made in the Kingston area, no tuttles were
captured. In the descriptions below of each study site, we use
the names of the aquatic feature s ass igned by local residents
when known .
Old Harbour, St. Catherin e Parish. - We surveyed
two man -made pond s, built in the early 1970s. Th e pond s
were located in an acaci a grov e on the property of
Brompton Farm s, north o f the town of Old Harbour in
south-central Jamaica. Pond I was a larg e. shallow wetland with little to no emerg em vege tation and . accordin g
to local resident s, dri es ev ery year. The ba nk s of the po nd
had signs of exten sive tramplin g and grazi ng by ca ttle .
Pond 2 was a large permanently pon ded \\'et land co ntaining hyacinth (Eichornia crass ipes) and borde red by
rushes, and also co ntained fish.
Treasure Beach, St. Elizabeth Parish. - The Treasure
Beach area in southwestern Jamai ca contai ned a series of
seasonal pond s and spring s separated by roads and farmland.
Dominant terrestrial plant specie s included acacia (Prosopis
juniflora and Acacia tortuosa), lignum vitae (Guiacum
ojjicianale) , logwood (Haemato.,y /011campechianum; introduced ), and seaside mahoe (Hibiscus tifiaceus). Due to
the extensive drought at the time , most of the seasona l ponds
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Figure2. Salt Spring Hole in Treasure Beach area, St. Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica. a) Cave interior. Researcher, waist -deep in water, with
T. terrapen in hand. Photo by D. Booher. b) Cave entrance. Entrance is usually inundated, but during our study only a small puddle, heavily
trampled by catlle, remained. Photo by D. Booher.

were dry or too shallow to use turt le traps. Sampling was
limited to two cave springs, which were located among the
comp lex of seasonal ponds.
Dick's Hole was a "blue bole" that consisted of a karst
spring that emerged from under a rocky ledge to form a small
pool. The pool and its margins were heavily trampled by
cattle and the water was murky with a deep, thick mud layer
underneath. The entrance to the cave spring was almost
completely submerged, limiting human access . The vegetation on the rocky outcrops above the spring was cactus-thorn
scrub (see Asprey and Robbins, 1953).
Salt Spring Hole (also called Alligator Hole because
local residents said crocodiles bad occurred therein the past)
consisted of a small cave inundated by a stream resurgence.
Inside the cave (Fig. 2a), a gravel bottom lead to a pool of
clear water approximate ly I m deep above a thick layer of
mud approximately 0.5 m deep. The room inside the cave
was 15 m by 12 min size, with at least one small, impassable
tunnel leading to the stream source. Under non-drought
conditio ns, the cave entrance (Fig. 2b) is complete ly submerged and water forms a large seasonal pond outside the
cave entrance , which is then used by cattle.
Black River Area , St. Elizabeth Parish. - We surveyed
five localities and several habitat types in the Black River

area of southern Jamaica , including brackish mangrove
swamps, a river , and associated seasona l and farm ponds.
The brackish mangrove swamp and Pond 3 were near
Salt Spring River. Pond 3 was a big shallow marsh-like
pond, with a bardpan bottom , abundant a.lgae, rushes , and
other emergent vegetation.
We surveyed the main channel of the Punches River and
also several ponds within the river's floodplain at the town
of Punches. The Punches River (Fig. 3) is a tidal freshwater
river with a deep and narrow (2 m wide) main channel
dominated by hyacinths. Ivan ' s Pond (Fig. 4) was a small
permanent sinkhole , 1-1.5 m deep, with a soft mud bottom;
emergent vegetation was abundant and dominated by hyacinth. Bennett's Pond (Fig. 5) was a small, shal low farm
pond dominated by cattails.
Windsor Area, Trelawney Parish. - We surveyed a
short section of the Martha Brae River in the "Cockpit
Country" near Windsor, in northwestern Jamaica. 1n the
section we surveyed , the Martha Brae was a clear slowmoving limestone river (Fig. 6) that originated near Windsor
Cave. Unlike the rivers in the other study areas described, the
Martha Brae River drains to the north side of the island.
We also surveyed two ponds adjacent to the river.
Pantrepant Pond I (Fig. 7) was a small (approximately 25 m

Figure 3. Punches River, a freshwater tidal river and a tributary to
the Bl ack River. St. Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica. Photo by D. Booher .

Figure 4. Ivan 's Pond, a sinkhole pond, Black River area, St.
Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica. Photo by K. Buhlmann.
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Figure 5. Bennett's Pond, a farm pond, Black River area, St.
Elizabeth Parish , Jamaica. Photo by K. Bublmann.

x 35 m) eutrophic , shallow pond with a thick muddy bottom.
The only vegetation consisted of low grasses around the
margin of the pond. Pantrepant Pond 2 was the biggest pond
in the area. According to the owner, the pond never dries but
the pond size at the time of the study (approx. 40 m x 40 m)
was much smaller than normal due to drought. The center of
the pond was about l m deep and had a thick muddy bottom.
The dominant vegetation was thick, floating mats of para
grass (Panicum muticum) found throughout the pond. Both
ponds were located within a cattle pasture.
Kingston Area, St. Andrew Parish. - Our interest in
the Kingston area was not only to document the distribution of T. terrapen but also to assess the likelihood of
intr oduced T. scripta elegans becoming established in
Jamaica. We considered Kingston , because of its large
metropolitan population , the most likely place to capture
T. s. elegans. We conducted surveys at two aquatic
habitats in the Kingston area. Botanical Garden Pond
was located in the Royal Botanical Gardens at Hope Zoo
and, although fishing was not permitted , was routinely
tres passed by fishermen. The pond was artificial and
co ncrete-lined with a water depth of about lm throughout. Some sections of the pond had dense mats of submerged vegetation. Mona Reservoir , the main reservoir
for the Kingston Metropolitan Area, was a small impoundment owned by the National Water Commission.
The reservoir had a capacity of approximately 2.65
billion L, with a circumference of 3 km. Large rocks
completely lined the steep sides of the banks. Because
access to the reservoir was restricted by a tall fence
co mpletely encircling the reservoir , we conducted basking surveys using binoculars. In addition to these field
surveys , we visited a pet store to determine if T. s.
elegans were sold locally.
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Fig ure 6. A pool in the Martha Brae River near Windsor , Trelawney
Parish, Jamaica. Photo by K. Buhlmann.

Fig ure 7. Pantrepant Pond 1, Windsor area, Trelawney Parish,
Jamaica. Photo by K. Buhlmann.

We captured 50 T. terrapen and found 4 shells for a total of
22 females, 23 males, and 9 juveniles. Individuals ranged
from 72-300 mm CL (Fig. 8) with females attaining larger
sizes than males (largest female= 300 mm CL ; largest male
=243 mm CL).
Morphology . - Trachemys collected at !Jte three locations on the southern coast of Jamaica matched descriptions
provided in the literature (Seidel, 1988) for T. terrapen. The
characters are further illustrated in Fig. 9. Trachemys collected in no1thwestem Jamaica (Windsor Area) displayed
some characteristics not typical of T. terra.pen,including red
12
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Trachemys terrapen had been reported from at least 9
parishes in Jamaica prior to this study (Schwartz and
Henderson , 1991). During two weeks of inventory, we
documented T. terrapen at four localities in three parishes,
including the first records for St. Elizabeth Parish (Fig. 1).
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Figure 8. Size distribution (carapace length [CL] in mm) of T.
terrapen (n = 52) captured at all survey sites during thls study, by
sex (white bars = juveniles, gray bars = males. black bars =
females).
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Figure 9. Southern Jamaica: T. terrapen showing classic characteristics described in the literature. a) Female from Black River, St.
Elizabeth Parish. Note the brown carapace with rugose markings
and flared posterior and the lack of supratemporal stripe. Photo by
K. Buhlmann. b) View of unmarked plastron of two adults from
Black River area, St. Elizabeth Parish. Photo by K. Buhlmann. c)
Juvenile from Old Harbour , St. Catherine Parish. Plastrons, even in
juveniles, were typically without pattern. Photo by K. Buhlmann.
(Fig. 9 continued on next page)
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Figure IO.Northwest Jamaica: T. terrapencaptured near Windsor ,
Trelawney Parish. a) Adult male with slig htly elongated foreclaw s,
red supratemporal stripe, and faint ocelli on bridge. Photo by K.
Buhlmann. b) Plastrons of severa l adults , showing variation in
pattern. Turtles have distinct ocelli on their bridges or plastron ,
which is atypical of T. terrapen from the southern coast. Several
turtles in the upper left corner have flaring of posterior carapace, a
character supposedly unique to T. terrapen. The melanistic male
has dark mottling over entire she) I. Photo by D. Booher . c) Juvenile
with a pronounced plastral pattern. Photo by D. Booher.
(Fig. JO continued on next page)
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Figure 9. (continued) Southern Jamaica: d) Melanisticmale from

Treasure Beach, St. Elizabeth Parish. Melanistic males had gray
skin with few markingsand white to horn-coloredcarapces with
black pigment along the carapacial seams. Photo by D. Booher.
supratemporal head stripes evident even in adults, distinct
ocelli on plastron, and dark flecking on shells of melanistic
males (Fig. 10).
Old Harbour . - Five turtles (3 juveniles, l male, 1
female; 79-278 mm CL) were captured in traps at Pond 2
(permanent pond). The adult female had been pul1ed from
the trap, purportedly because it had drowned, and was eaten
by a local fisherman, who saved the shell for us. One turtle
was seen basking in Pond L (seasonal pond), but no turtles
were captured in traps. Acco rding to a farm employee,
approximately 10 people regularly fish the ponds and harvest any turtles incidental1y captured, but turtles are not
targete d for capture. One T. terrapen (female, 300 mm CL)
had been recently purchased in an Old Harbour market and
was being maintained in captivity at the farm.
Treasure Beach. - Nineteen turtles were captured in
Dick 's Hole and Salt Spring Hole (1 juvenile, 8 males, 10
fema les; 123-278 mm CL), and an adult female kept in
captivity by a local landowner was also examined. The one
juvenile was a shell found on land near Dick 's Hole. All
other turtles were captured by muddling by hand in the
spring-fed cave refug ia, primarily in the water under rock
ledges. According to local residents , both springs were once
deeper and clear and are now threatened by trampling and
contamination from cattle.
Local residents of Treasure Beach were clearly knowledgeable about the Jamaican slider and its ecology, recognizing that the species was long-lived. One resident described turtles leaving seasonal ponds when they dry, crossing roads toward the natural springs, and returning to ponds
again when they fill. He also described capturing turtles
under ledges in Dick's Hole during the dry season.
Unfortunately, because the local residents knew where
to find these concentrated populations of T terrapen when
the ponds were dry, the populations were vulnerable to overharvesting. One landowner spo ke of a "truckload of turtles
being removed" on at least one occasion. In the Treasure
Beach area , the Jamaican slider is also potentially impacted by habitat loss and fragmentation due to the many
new developments in the area. The increased water de-

Figur e 10. (continued') No,thwest Jamaica: d) Melan.isticmale,

showing black on white flecking on shell and skin and the red
supratemporal stripe. Photo by D. Booher. e) Close-up view of
head and red supratemporal stripe. Also note the short snout
characteristicof T. terrapen.Photo by K. Buhlmann.
mand also threatens the spr ings that serve as refugia
during droughts.
Black River Area . - Three turtles (1 male, 2 females;
173-273 mm CL) were captured in the Black River area.
Turtles were captured in the two seasonal pond s in the
floodplain of the P unches River, but none were observed or
captured in the brackish mangrove swarn·p or the main
channel of the Punche s River.
Local residents reported that they rarely captu red turtle s
during their fish trapping in the Punches River. Captured
turtles are usually sold for meat, which at the time of the
study was priced at$60J (or $1.75 US) per pound of meat
and equivalent to the price of chicken. Residents seemed
somewhat familiar with the habitat associations of the
slider, reporting that turtles could be found in the Punche s
River "morass" (freshwater marsh), but not in the main
cha nnel of the river.
Windsor Area. - We captured 12 T terrapen (9 males ,
3 females; 133-228 mm CL) in the Martha Brae River. We
also captmed 11 turtles (3 males , 3 females , 5 juveniles; 72214 mm CL) in the pond s on pasture land adjacent to the
river. As described above, individuals captured in the
Windsor area were morphologi cally distinct from the
other study areas and from descriptions of T. terrapen in
the Iiterature.
In addition to turtles captured in traps, we obtained
shells from two adult turtles that had been captured by a local
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resident and subsequently eaten. The resid ent also reported
using basking traps to capture the species. One resident
reported making decorative carvings on turtl e shell s and
selling them for $JO US.
Kingston Area . - No turtle s were observed e ither i_nthe
Botanical Garden s Pond or Mona Rese rvoir. Howeve r. our
traps at the Botani ca l Garden s Pond had been disturbed and
perhap s their contents wer e removed. A few local resident s
reported seeing turtle s in the reservo ir. but none were observed basking during our survey. Few Kingston area residents that we intervi ewe d were familiar with T. terrapen.
Hatchling red-ea red sliders were be ing sold in at leas t one
Kingston pet store. Th e Hope Zoo rece ives as many as six T.
sc rip/a elegcms per year from pet ow ners who are unwiltin g
or unable to conlinue ca ring for them (RKB, per.1·. obs.).
Trachemys s. elegans and T. terrape n held togeth er in
captivity at the Hope Zoo bave produced hybrid offspring
(RKB , pers. obs.) .

DISCUSS IO
Trachemys terrapen occupied a wide variety of habit ats
in Jamaica, including man -made pond s. seaso nal pond s,
springs, and st reams. Al!hough the species appears to be a
habitat genera list, the co mmon feature of all occupied habitats is access to permanent water durin g dry seaso ns or
drought. For exampl e, in the Wind sor area, the pem1anent
aquatic habitat is the Manha Brae River. In the Treasure
Beach area, spring-fed cave refugia remain flooded and thus
provide the ability for the slider pop ulation to exist in a
seasonal ly arid landsca pe. We found no evidence to sugges t
that adult T. terrapen on Jam aica aestivate terr estrially, as
has been mentioned in the literature (Se idel, 1996: refe rring
to T. terrap en in the Bahama s), but instead move overland
between aquatic habitat s as has been reported for T. scripta
(Mo1Teale et al. , 1984).
No hatchling s were found, but that is not unusual during
a short-term survey. Few small-sized juveni les were captm ed, and none were encoun tered in the permanent water
cave refug ia used by adu lts. As expected , some of our
sampling technique s (e.g., hoop traps} were less effective at
sampling juvenile turtle s, but smaller turtle s, if prese nt,
should have been observed during basking surveys. We
believe juvenile s responded differ ently than adults to the
drought and suspect that the juv eniles may have been buried
in the moist mud and vege tation of so me of the grassy
seaso nal ponds.
In each of the study areas , local resident s reported
harvesting turtles incidentally whenever they were captured.
In at least one location (Trea sure Beach area), turtles were
specifically targeted for harve st when they were concentrated in dry season refugia. Continu ed practice of such harvests will cause the extirpation of the species in the Trea sure
Beac h area and other areas where population s exhibit similar
responses to seaso nal drying and occasional drought.
At each study site where T. rerrapen was documented ,
turtle population s existed in a series of seasonal pond s
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separat ed by road s and fannl and. In order to ensure the
specie s' continued persistence at a given site, movement
corridor s between seaso nal and perman ent habitat s need to
be protected. In additio n to habitat fragmentation. seve ral
other types of habitat degradation threaten T. terrapen in the
areas we surveyed. Seve ral spring s and pond s occu 1Ted in
hea vily-graze d cattle pastures. As a result , the vegetation
was seve rely trampled and water quality was degraded. A
few springs had also experien ced lowered water levels due
to groundw ater pumping.
One of the threat s of most concern is the potential
introduction and establishment of red-ear ed sliders (T. s.
elegans) in freshwater habitat s of Jamai ca. Red-eared sliders have been introduced into freshwater habitat s outs ide
their norn1al range in the USA and in many location s around
the world (Ernst et al., 1994 ). ln so me countries , the species
has established reprodu cing population s and is common ly
encountered in the wild (e.g., T aiwan ; Chen and Lue, 1998).
In Jamaica . hatchling red-ea red sliders were being so ld in pet
stores in Kingsto n. Thu s, it is quite likely that area residents.
few of which were fami liar with the Jamaican slider, could
release unwanted captive red-eared sliders into Jamaica ·s
freshwater habitat s.
The most unexpe cted observation from the study was
the morph ologica l distinctness of turt les captured on the
northwest coast (Wind sor area) fro m turtle s captured at the
three southern sites. Beca use the focus of our brie f inve stigation was to de te rmine habitat use and threat s to T.
terrapen, we did not co lle ct extensive morphologi cal
data on eve ry specim en examined . However, based on
our qualitative observation s and photograph s, the turtle s
we cap tur ed in so uthern Jamaica fit the classic T. 1errapen
chara cte ristics de scribed in the literatur e (Barbour and
Car r, 1940 ; Lynn and Grant , J 940; Se idel, 1988 ; Schwart z
and H ende rso n, 1991 ). [n contrast, the Wind so r area
turtle s exh ibited some morphol og ical characteristics (i .e. ,
pla stra l oce lli , red supratemporal stripe ) that hav e been
attributed to other We st Indian Trachemys, parti c ularly
T. stejnegeri from Hispaniola and Puerto Rico and T.
decussata from Cuba and th e Cayman Island s. Se idel
( 1988) no ted s imi lar differenc es between adult Trachemys
from western and eastern Jamaica, whi ch he attributed to
the retention of juvenile pattern in the adults of weste rn
population s. Perhap s another possib ility is that Trachemys
population s on Jamaica· s north coast have experienced
intro gress ion of T. dec ussa ra and/or T. s1ejnege ri genes,
throu g h human introduction or natural di sper sal even ts.
A lternatively, the red suprat empor al stripe s cou ld poss ibly be a res ult of introdu ction of T. s. elegans genes into
the popu lation, althoug h the Wind sor area study site was
the most remo te area we surveyed and no T. s. elegans were
documented during our study. Thu s. genetic analysi s wi!J be
requir ed to determine rhe taxonomic relation ship of the
Wind sor area popu lation to T. terrapen population s on
Jamaica 's south coast and to ot her Trachemys spec ies.
Thi s study was one of the first natural history studies on
T. terrapen and provided information on the habitat assoc ia-
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tions and curren t distribution of the species in Jamaica. as
well as anecdotal information on harvest levels and potential
threats. Additional research is needed to identify the habitat
used by hatchlings and juvenile . the effectsofharve tlevels
on population persistence. and movement patterns and landscape interactions. Further field surveys should be conducted to determine if T. s. elegans has become estab lished
in any freshwater habitats in Jamaica. A more detailed
examination of the genetic and morphological differences
between northwestern and southern populations ofT. 1errape11
in Jamaica would help elucidate the morphological differences observed in this study.
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